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CANADIANBAIT FOR

Specious Efforts to Colonize

Tiiem In the Climate

of Labrador.

By JAMES A. EDGER.TON.
some American newspapers are

appearing advertisements and t

reading notices designed to lure
our farmers Into Canada. Pre-

sumably this stuff is paid for. It
is bard to understand why anybody
would publish it for any other rea-
son. That gives to the whole trans-
action a certain fine old Benedict Ar-
nold flavor. Arnold was paid also.
He only tried to sell a fort to the
British, however. The purpose here
seems to be to sell American citizens
to the British. The probability is that
this kind of treason will fail as sig-
nally as did the other. It was expo-
sure that finished Arnold's little
scheme. Perhaps the same method
Trill help In the prser!t case.

It Is easy to understand why the
Canadian government should try to in-

duce people to settle on its lands. Ev-
ery one it can so procure is an asset,
lie becomes a producer and a taxpay-
er. It is a little harder to see why any
American newspaper or syndicate of
papers should be unpatriotic enough to
print the matter prepared by the Ca-

nadian government to further this
purpose, even thongo paid straight ad-

vertising rates for the space. Fince
each American farmer Induced to go j

to Canada because of these advertise- - j

meets means tbo loss of a subscriber
and a correspond n to the rr.er- - j

chants with whom the papor does ;

business and to the community in j

which it is published. The hardest
thing of all to comprehend, however.
is why any American farmer should
be misled by this advertising and
press agent material into going into a j

frozen and sparsely settled wilderness
and into renouncing the stars and j

stripes for the British fiag. j

American Acres Still Available, j

There are still millions of acres of j

land open to entry in the United !

States. Outside of the reservations j

there is the enormous expanse of 711.- - j

acres. If Alaska be excluded. j

and that is fully as desirable as some j

of this Canadian land, there nre still
acres in th-- : United States ;

proper that are open for entry. Allow- - j

tng 160 acres to a farm, this gives i

room for 2,149.823 families. If forty
acres be allowed to each farm there
would be space for four times as
many, or nearly lO.OOO.noo families.
approximately 00.0O0.O0 people. This j

Is outside of the forest ar.d other reser- -

ations, much of the land on which is
open ror settlement on easy terms.
Uncle Sam still has plenty of soil for
his people, plenty to hold comfortably
twice as many as now inhabit his do-
main.

This land still open for entry is scat-
tered all the way from Florida to
California and from Minnesota to the
gn'f. The constant spread cf irriga-
tion is bringing thousands of acres into
profitable small farms where ns much
can be made from nn acre as from five j

acres in man other sprttrina lafnra
these life giving streams the so called
American desert is disappearing. Out- -

fide of the reclamation belt there are
veritable emp'res of desirable lands
awaiting entry. Minnesota alone has
more than l.r0.(XH) acres. Nebraska

. . .' - ' u i , 1 1 fy r 1 1 ir- -
j

tains 17.IiNO.573 acres. Washington has j

o.i)vj.yr,ij. uasoia 4,:ti'.sJ4 acres. i

North Dakota 1. 410.22.", Arkansas and
Florida each hns about 500.000 acres. j

Alabama. Kansas, Louisiana. Michl-ffa- n.

Mississippi. Oklahoma and Mis-
souri each has smaller amounts, while
Arizona, California. Colorado. Idaho.
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico. Utah
and Wyoming each has immense tracts i

ranging from CO.Oi 0.OfX) to neatly
acres j

I

Fertile Lend For Settlers.
Nor Is al! of this land arid even

without irrigation. Very much of it
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Enough Vacant Land

United States Sustain

50,000,000.

and In a polar climate? It re--
mote from market, the ,e5r J

homesteaders are mostly from
railroads, increases the

lowers prices, and. more still.
to ail the other hardships

is the rigorous cold of the
long Canadian are de-

sirable portions of Canada no
but have already been tasen.
The country is as old our and

farming lands are no
One can imagine the

Dominion an ideal country in
which to furs but
for crops it is too frostbitten, raw

from the center of things.
Better fifty years a. cycle

of Cathay: v

Patriotism
Better one good crop year the

rippling folds of the American flag
than a lifetime in the unin-
viting wilderness and the ban-
ner our fathers fought in two wars to

continent.
Anything can be to look good

on paper. lure Canada is a
press lure. It is the

estate song mnde to the
for at so much per

line. If the i

so deSirafcle as these press ar- -
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have yes. There are some rest
less souls who are never satisfied and
are ever on the move. They are not
content unless trying some new wilder
ness, ue ail Know iue type, tienerai-l- v

thev worse off with each move.
They are like the man mentioned in sa-

cred writ, "The last estate of that man
was worse than the first." "A sucker
is born every minute." even in fa
vored a clime the United States.
It Is this class of people who follow
every ta:e or press
wile even though leads them into the

of eternal frost. After reaching
their farthest north these unfortunate
folk have not enough money get

and so perforce must shiver out
lives trying to the ice and

snow In order that they may raise a
short crop. This side of the
story is not to!d in the agent

The best thing I know of the
Canadian climate this: The people
must appreciate the summer: thev

little of it. Possib'.v the season

can. possibly use in his business. The
Pacific coast climate is milder. It is
true, than that farther inland, If
ls racific coast climate that is desired
we stiii nave minions or acres open
for - In California. Washington
and Oregon. Farther inland in the
Canadian northwest lie the Hocky
mountain tablelands, but we have vast
empires in our own Rocky mountain
tablelands scattered through Idaho
and the other mountain states. There
is scarcely aji advantage mentioned
by the Canadian agent, although
pilnted in his glowing that
a superior advantage cannot be found
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stay at home than now. Here where i the more temperate clime of a cor
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The result of this plan, it is sajd,

be that control cf estate busi -

eventually will pass from the
control of the heirs of Marshall Field
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lagged behind oar own? There are
two reasons. One Is the Inferior cli
mate, the other the Inferior govern
ment. Americans have got over me
desire to become British colonists.
We overcame that In 1776. England
was a little reluctant abont it. but
Yorktown and New Orleans convinced
her arainst her will. Now. having
failed to overcome us by arms, sne
trying to Inveigle a few of ns into the
one frozen colony she has left. It will I

not work. The good dd U. 5. A. i

jrood enoutrb for us. We do not real- -

i taThi TtTU'a vUT srorctre
""f . ,.

taxaton without representation, his
,

date &qA lQTda or Qls su
; m ways.

Campaign Smacks of Treason.
Every American who loves his conn-tr- y

should feel a sense of burning In-

dignation at this deliberate publicity
camr-al- carried on to Induce our
farmers to locate in Canada. This is

aro.,ndln, ciece of effrontery. It
is an outrage against the nation and

in It the essence of treason.
I have before me a sample of one

of these pages. In a reading notice
that carries none of the marks of an
advertisement is given an account of
the awarding of a silver trophy for
the best peck of oats to a citizen of
Saskatchewan. The trophy was given
by the corn exposition at Columbus,
O. So far the Item seems an innocent
piece of news. Now note the cloven
hoof. The article goes on to say:

At the same exposition t'r.ere were ex-

hibits of and barley. ar.d all
these competitions the prain shown by
Canada secured a wonderful amount of
attention and also a number of awards.

pleasing feature of thesa exhibits waa
they were mostly made by farmers who
had at one time beer. American ckizens
nT1(, ow farmlnz Canada.

... - .. .T Lru made 6--

-- PnarPnl-

compeT a'map elU IV"
large area of land waa surveyed last year

j

j

!

rush of homesteaders. Northern Alberta
and are far north a
Labrador and not far west of tipper Hud-
son bay.J

return Just issued by the Dominion
lends branch shows that 4S.257 homestead
entries were made lat year compared
with 37.061 in 1909. Of these 4S.257. 14.704
were made by Americans.

large Immigration from the L'nited
States expected, and the demand for
literature and information from tha vari-
ous government agencies located at dif-
ferent points the States the greatest
it has ever been.

stuff to be palmed off on Ameri-
can newspapers for news, is not?
That It is straight advertising prepared
by the. Canadian government is reveal-
ed by a number of telltale signs. For
example, it refers to this country as i

"the States." Typically English, dont
you know!

The proof is clinched by the fact that
on this very same page occurs a formal
advertisement bearing the legend of
"Farms In Western Canada Free" and
headed "The Farmer's Son's Great Op-
portunity." This "great opportunity."

says, "awaits you in Manitoba. Sas-
katchewan or Alberta." Farther on it
talks very much in the same strain as
the "reading notice" already mention-
ed toit. "Government returns show
that the number of settlers In western
Canada from the United States was 60
per cent larger in 1910 than the pre-
vious year." It is signed "Canadian
Government Agent," with the legend
"Use Address Nearest You."

Every man that is lured into Canada
on these representations is a loss to
the United States, a loss to American
merchants, a loss to American news-
papers. He becomes a Canadian tax-
payer, and America is deprived of his
productive energy.

BRITAIN YANKEE GUNS.

BattU of Sidney Street Leads English
to Arm Police.

London's notorious "battle of Sidney
street, in which a company of Scots
guards, a detachment of artillery and
a fire brigade were employed to assist
the police to arrest two armed men.
is causing many of the big English
cities to arm their police. Incidental-
ly the famous affray is going to bene-
fit America. The town councils of

Nottingham and Sheffield
have decided to order American auto-
matic pistols for their men.

These guns are to be 32 caliber and
carry ten shells. . It is not intended
that the police shall carry them regu-
larly as part of their everyday equip-
ment. The weapons are to form an
armory in case of need.

y the company. The participation
lioes not extend to personal property

,and outside' real estate.
j The estate now is in trust for
. 50 years for the tmo grandson of
i Marshaa Held, who are being educat- -

THE OF THE CANADIAN AGENT.
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BUYS

Leicester.

held

to

01 the b"sicess controlled by the'into the hands of men now employed

the

ed in England under the direction of
their mother. Mrs. Maldwin Drum-mont- l.

Twenty-fiv- e department heads will
receive an allotment of stock at once,
it is said, and the arrangement ulti-
mately will be extended to others.
Some win purchase the stock outright
and others will take a certain number

! ana pirmuuru vj
jthem In the future out of the profits
of the business.

RIVER RIPLETS
The steamer Dubuque, of the Streek- -

fus steamboat line. will begin opera-- !

nnrlinolnn Anril 1 nrwiriitlll to an an- - I

nouncement made by Captain John j

Streckfus. This steamer "will make
weekly trips between Burlington and
St. Louis, following out the schedule
in eff'xt for a number of years. The
steamer Sidney is now at St. Ixmis.
The St. Paul and Quincy will also be
taken to that port, and will be remod-
eled. A cafe system will be added to
the steamers, and it will be possible in
the future to serve anything from a 10
cent sandwich to an eight- - course din-
ner. This will add greatly to the desir-
ability of travel on the Mississippi, and
will do much to popularize the river
with the public. The steamers Quincy
and St. Paul will be ready to begin
their seasons between St. Paul and St
Louis the middle of May. The sum-
mer tourist season does not begin un-

til the second week in June, but there
will be enough advance business to en
able the line to establish a good work-
ing schedule so as to be ready to han-

dle the rush when it comes.

CENSURED THE CULPRIT.
I

t

But the Judge Teak Him Into His Pri-va- ts

Office to Do It.
"You allege cruelty, madam," says

the court "What particular form of
cruelty?"

CL

will

"Your honor." says the complainant. portion 'of the lake region! River Forecast: During the i
my husband got mad and threw. . .fh At,nnt. rnac, haa4 hours only changes in

things at me because I tried to pase
him with the meals I fcxed for him."

'I'll tell you, judge. Maybe I was a
i ; 1 hn-- tt'a t Vt ! c war- - Qha
; ,,r, c,iuh. that ch.
find- - In'rhP recim. columns of the na- -

pers. and after I had tried to eat nas- -

turtium salad and hickorv nut salad

rated

and carrot salad and eggplant salad ;he uppr Missouri High pres-an- d

dried beef salad and spaghetti ; prevail from the north Pacific
salad did lose my when coast and the mountain states

dish of shredded chrysanthe- - New England. Owing the high. Rock Island
mums with olive oil on air pressures to the westward and Atlantic City

"I will not grant a but 'the eastward movement of
will censure the in my prl- - j western. Low, weather is indi- - i

says the leading the
once the aoor is ciosea on mm

and the wondering defendant the
says:

old man! did the best 1

could for you. I have to put up this
bluSf about censuring you my
own wife will re-- d of the case, and
she is now main::? delicious
from cold mush and left over break-faF- t

foods."
Clasping earn others hand, the pro j

men weep silently. Life.

Wonderful Hats.
On one occasion was pre-

sented with two fine hats, each by
different hatmaker. neither knowing
that the other had made such a con-
tribution. In the course of events
they called upon the president. 8nd it j

so happened that both called flt the j

same time. When both fotind them- - j

slves in the presence of the executive j

they asked how he had liked the hats
they had sent him. end. advan-
tage of the opportunity of securing a
statement of superiority of one or the
other make, the president was asked
to state his preference. To many men
such a Question would be very embar- - j

rassing. but to not at all. He
took the hat. one in each hand, and J

then replied gravely, but with a mis- -

twinkle in his keen eyes:
"Gentlemen, your hats do mutually

surpass each other!" .

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are safe, sure and reliable,
and have been praised by thousands
of women who have been restored to
health through their aid and
curative properties. Sold by all
druggists.

SO30FULA
HEfifJJ IITARY BLOOD P0I50H

Scrofula is a disease manifested
tisually by swelling and ulceration
of the glands, especially about the
neck. It is almost entirely hereditary
in its origin, being the re-

mains of some specific blood poison.
Where the blood is greatly weakened
with the scrofulous poison, the disease
attacks other portions of the system
besides glands, and then we see its

in weak eyes, poorly developed
bodies, running sores and ulcers, skin
diseases, especially on the 6calp, ca-

tarrhal troubles, etc. Scrofula usually
makes its appearance in childhood,
though manhood womanhood may j

be before tne pro-
gresses to the stage of outward mani-
festation. S. S. S. is the one real cure
for Scrofula. It is a blood purifier
without an equal, and it cures thi3
destructive blood poison by removing
every trace of the infection from the

S. S. S., in addition to
cleansing and
purify ing the
blood, assists the
stomach and di
gestive . members j

in the creation of
new blood

and other
nourishing mat-
ter for the circu

lation. S. S. S. increases- the resistive
powers of the system and by strength-
ening and building up the vitality,

nature to make a perfect and
lasting cure. Book describing the
disease and any medical sent
free to all who write.
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Fair tonight and Tuesday, warmer. The temperature tonight be above the"
point.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS. i

Rain or snow in the Ohio and mid- - j

d!o and Iota-o- r f icsiccinnt vollave tha

- ,v-v- v

resulted from an area of relatively
low pressure that is central over
North Carolina and eastern Tennes
see. Another low that is central over
northern Alberta and northern Sas- -

'katchewan is attended by widely scat - ;

i tered precipitation in the Rocky mosji- - j

!,ain sections and by higher tempera-- j

jtures in the Canadian northwest and

Today's
! H- - wire trrm hi. W. Wagner & Co..

members of Chicago Board of Trade-Grain- ,

rrovisiona. stocks, and cotton.
Local oCice at Rock Island house. Rock
r!nnd. Ill Chicago office.
Board of Trade. Local telephone. No.
west 330. 1

BOARD OF TRADE TRANSACTIONS.
Wheat.

May. !mi. 91. 60, 90H.
July, 90, 90, SS. 8S.
September, S9S. 89. SSH. SSH-Cor-

May, 50, 50, 49Vi. 'a-Jul-

504. 504, 50H, 50Vi.
September, 51, 51. 51, 51.

i

Oats.
May, 31, 31. 30. 30.
July, 30, 31. 30. 30.
September, 30. 31, 30, 30.

Pork.
May, 17.40, 17.47, 17.37. 17.42.
July, 10.45. 16.50, 16.40, 16.50.

Lard.
May. 9.05, 9.12, 9.00, 9.12.
July, 9.00, 9.05, 9 00, 9.05.

Ribs.
May, 9.40, 9.47, 9.40, 9.47.
July, 9.00, 9.05, 9.00, 9.05.

THE GRAIN MARKET.
, Liverpool Grain.

Liverpool, March 13. Wheat opened
steady and to higher, and follow
ing the opening further adanced to j

Support was attributed to the firm-
ness on Saturday and less favorable
ronnra trrm fnftia with firmer Indian
offers and a scarcity of offerings. witn

, . , . jcargoes iit?iu iJ o autainc;. "uiju i
shipments, although liberal, were small-
er than expected, with lighter ship-
ments from Russia, with fewer Austra
lian and plate offers. Stocks for the
week show a decrease and 'arrivals !

were smaller. The market was dull,
with buyers holding off, but the under-
tone was firm, and at mid-da- y prices
were higher than Saturday.

Corn market was quiet at the start
and unchanged. Later there was good
support in May, which advanced .j
Support was due to the firmer Ameri- -

can offers and lighter shipments to thi i

United Kingdom this week. j

Chicago Cash Grain.
Corn No. 2 477 48. No. 2 w 47

5 48, No. 2 y 404', No. 3 45 ff
46. No. 3 w 45fi41, No. 3 y 46? j

47. No. 4 43fM4, No. 4 w 43r44. No. 4 y 4345, sgm 4142, I

sgy4141.
Oats No. 2 30. No. 2 w 31 g 32. No. t

3 w 30g31, No. 4 w 30 30, stand-- 1

ard 310 21.
Wheat No. 2 r 90&S1, No. 3 r'

S91. No 2 h 90391. No. 3 h 88--

90. No. 1 ns 9S5rloi, No. 2 ns 97?
100. No. 3 ns S5 99. No. 2 s 50 95. No
3 s SS'593, vc 82fl94. durum &23&0.

!

Chicago Cash. I
Corn and oats unchanged.
Wheat decrease l.C6,'0.
Corn increase 820.or.(i.

Oats decrease 353,000.
Liverpool Cables.

Wheat opened higher.
j

Corn opened unchanged.
Chicago Receipts,

Today. Contract ;

Wheat 13 :t

Corn 20. 4

for this vicinity tonight and
Tuesday, with rising temperature.

tu
Mississippi will occur from below Du -

buque to Muscatine.
Flood Hgt. Chag.
stag". . a.m. 24 hrs.

St- - Paul 1 - vn
Dubuque IS 2.2 0.1
Davenport 15 2.5 0.1

OBSERVATIONS. i

Low High Pr'clp-- .

last y6- - 24 hrs.
night terd'y. lncbshe

to

Bcston
fair

rate
wav.

the

.

-2 42 .10
. 42 -- 46 .OS

.3$ 42 .04

. 30 48 .20,

Market Quotations
Oats H9 53

Northwest Cars,
To-- Last La'.
day. Week. Year

Minneapolis 450 331 621
Duluth 9 St;

Winnipeg 304
Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.

Wheat
Com 51S

Oats 110

Primary Movement. j

Receipts. Shipments.
Wheat today . 702.000 19.000
Year ago . . . ..1,114,000 215.000
Corn today . . 537,00(1 31!.0i0
Year ago . . . .. 7S2.000 335.Ot.io

LIVE STOCK.
Opening of Market.

Hogs 56,000. Left over 1.300. Opened
10C lower. Mixed 60ff7.15. good BS'.1
f7.10, rough e.eoSG.SO, Hght G.So'g.
7.20.

Cattle 27,000; steady to 10c lower.
Sheep 20,000; steady.

Nine O'clock Market
Hogs tomorrow 25,000, cattle 6.000, j

. ,- u i .i r

Hogs 15c to 20c lower than Satur
day's average. Light 6.S57.15. rough j

J. t u y 11111. U U. I J t$,' T

6.95, pigs 6.55?? 7.10, bulk 6.S5fg7.00
Cattle steady to 10c lower.
Sheep steady.
Peeves 4.906 85, cows 2.50'? 6.00

dockers 4.25 5:85. Texans 4.S03 5.SO.
calves ,.2o'?i8...3.

Sheep 0-- 4.75. lambs 1.65gG.i5.
Close of Market.

Hogs closed 5e higher than early:
15c lower than Saturday. Mixed 6 75

'

7.15, good 6.SO717.06, rough 6.60
6.70. light 6.85-7.20- .

Cattle 6teady to 10c lower.
Sheep steady.

Western Live Stock.
Hogs. Cattte. Sheep.

jKansas City 11.000 11,000 20,0'
Omaha 6.200 6.000 17.000
St- - ll.oon

Estimated Tomorrow.
Hogs. Cattle Sheep.

Chicago ... .. 25,00 6,ooo 16,0v)
St. Louis Cash.

Wheat looks lower. No sales yet. i

Corn stronger to higher; demand
good.

"

Omaha Cash. j

Wheat unchanged.
Corn unchanged to higher.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, March 13 Following ar"

the quotations on the market today:
!Gas ' 140' t

!

jrnion Pacific 173 j

V. S. Steel preferred 11S
. S. Steel common 70

Reading . l i)0 Taj

Rock Island common 25 ,

Ncrthwes'ern 142'
Southern Pacific 1 1 6 1

New York Central ...K7
Missouri Pacific 55
Great Northern 121
Northern Pacific 121
Smelters . "5
Canadian-Pacifi- c ..... Zlf
fennsyhania 12

for p4l J h r, imbbJ tft.bMr...fftil. if It - atn Ui g - j

Denver .....
Jacksonville

2S .ni
P2 S2
.T2 46 ,ni
4 44 .

4 72 J'O
42 72
so fi4 .ni
32 44
52 .. .'
52 C,2 .0 '

34 i .f"i
42 r, .4?
Si S8 .""
14 .. "i

Phoenix
;St. Ixula
St. Pa'il

an Diego
San Francisco .,
Seattle
Washington

(Winnipeg
Yellowstone Tark

J. M. SHERIER. IiOcsI Forecaster.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Invariably bring relief to wo-

men suffering from chronic const'pa-tio- n.

headache, biltousnocs. dlrzlneM,
sal'ownnes of the skin and dysrepsla.
Sold by all druggists.

j Erie 2
'j Ie4
.Chesapeake Ohio .. S2'
j Brooklyn Rapid Transit 7;'j
Baltimore & Ohio H'3V,
Atchison 107
St. Paul 121

i Copper C3

Lehigh VaJley 171
Republic Steel coinmcn 32

.
LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

March 13. Following are the ouota- -

.t. n, fh ,0 markpt tf,dav:
Live Poultry old liens. 10c; springs

16c pound; ducks, ISc pound; see.
lnc pound; turKejs ISc pound.

Fresh ergs. ISc.
Potatoes, per bushel, C5o.
Butter, dairy 24c; creamery 2c.
Lard. 12c.
Onions. gOc.

Feed and Ft-el- .

Corn, per bushel. 50c.
Oats, 32c.
Wheat, SSc.
Forage Timothy hay, $15 to 114,

Clover hay, $15.
Wood 1 1.50 per load.
Coal Lump, per busael, 15c; slack.

Sae, on MarUet are u ,a,t 21
bourB up JO nof(fJ tD1,y.

Oats, one load at '2c.
Corn, two loads at 3"c
Bal"d straw, two leads at $?.
Wheal, one load at 80c.

Medicines that aid mture are al-

ways most succeshful. Chamber- -

Iain's Cough Remdy acta on this
plan. It loosens the cough, relieve

!tne ,un ol)ena 'e cretlona
aiu nature in r'inr iig ine DBTfCl
to a healthy cond.tion. Sold by all
druggists.

FIRKi l.SlHA.CK.

(Tfce Best Is the CfcpeL
FIRE. LIFE. LIGHTNINCi ANl TALXO

STORM INSURANCE.
EiUbUsbed 1174

Oflce, 172ft Tbird avenue. Rates
on able.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL,

A. E. MclNNIS
fJnral Contractor and RulMtr

r:ri anl Milmatu f ymWh4. Will
lot ar.-- b iiil ho-u- t on mosUi

i))mr.ii Prl- - rr"Vible and alnork gujrifi'J Old phone 11J4-V- ,
lilS ni've.-.tr-, itre-it- .

SALARY LOANS

Made iD One Hay.
pt1 ,,'"k1,n mn. convenient int:.

jtora. hjt will nnnt o j. Irtor Kinnee
U a i r. atrfi fjai.i,i.ri K..tAzm

THE SMOKE HOUSeH
For a good smoke, try a Smoke V.

House cigar.
Dunamore & O'Connell. s

2tfM) Fourth Avenue.


